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Purpose: This study aimed to understand the barriers that contribute to diagnostic and therapeutic delays in patients with advanced 
proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR).
Patients and Methods: This cross-sectional study targeted patients with advanced PDR who never received any ocular intervention 
at King Khaled Eye Specialist Hospital in Saudi Arabia. An Arabic-language questionnaire was used to interview the participants over 
a period of 6 months. The questionnaire comprised sociodemographic questions followed by several sections to assess the causes of 
delay in diagnosis and management. Variables were analyzed descriptively and reported as numbers and percentages using SPSS 22.
Results: A total of 338 patients were included in the study. Most patients were older than 50 years (60.4%), and decreased vision was 
the main complaint at presentation (81%). Vitreous hemorrhage was the most common diagnosis (46%). Patients’ lack of knowledge 
about the importance of DR screening programs and problems with healthcare system screenings were the most frequent causes of 
delay in diabetic retinopathy (DR) diagnosis and management.
Conclusion: DR is still a major cause of permanent blindness that is treatable with regular follow-up and timely management. Even 
though DR screening and treatment in Saudi Arabia have improved drastically over the last years, socioeconomic and health system 
factors remain barriers to the improvement of outcomes of DR.
Keywords: diabetic retinopathy, proliferative diabetic retinopathy, vitreous hemorrhage

Introduction
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a significant, global public health challenge that affected approximately 415 million people 
worldwide in 2015, and this is expected to increase to 642 million in 2040.1 In 2015, Saudi Arabia had the highest 
prevalence (17.6%) of DM in the Middle East and North Africa Region.2

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is the primary cause of vision loss in adults and may have a severe impact on the patient’s 
quality of life and impose a financial burden on health systems.3–5 The overall global prevalence of DR is estimated to be 
around 34.6%, accounting for 4.8% of blindness in the world.2,3 In Saudi Arabia, the prevalence of DR was found to be 
19.7%, with 53% of them reported to have proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR).5 Other studies from different regions 
of Saudi Arabia have reported a high prevalence of DR ranging from 27.8% to 36%.6,7

The prognosis of DR is strongly correlated with the stage of the disease at presentation; barriers in access to DR 
screening could delay diagnosis and management, leading to progression of the disease and, consequently, poorer 
prognosis.3 In Saudi Arabia, despite advancements in DR treatment, well-established screening services, and the 
availability of free health coverage, there are still a considerable number of patients presenting late with advanced 
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DR and no previous treatment. These patients require more medical and surgical interventions, with guarded prognosis 
that lead to socioeconomic burdens on the patient and healthcare system. To ensure optimal DR care and improve 
patient compliance with screening programs, our goal was to understand the barriers (demographic, patient, and 
healthcare system factors), from the patient perspective, that contribute to DR diagnostic and therapeutic delays 
among population-based samples of advanced PDR patients at King Khaled Eye Specialist Hospital (KKESH) in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Materials and Methods
This was a cross-sectional questionnaire-based study conducted at a specialized eye hospital in Saudi Arabia, over 
a 6-month period (December 2020 to May 2021). The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board and Ethics 
Committee of King Khaled Eye Specialist Hospital (approval number: RD/26001/IRB/0212-20) and adhered to the tenets 
of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all the participants.

Adult patients with advanced PDR (diabetic vitreous hemorrhage, tractional retinal detachment, PDR with corrected 
distance visual acuity (CDVA) < 20/50, and neovascular glaucoma) who had never been treated with laser photocoagula-
tion or anti-vascular endothelial growth factors were deemed eligible for the study. Only the patients who met the 
inclusion criteria and signed the consent form were included. The exclusion criteria were DR not reaching an advanced 
stage, advanced PDR with prior treatment, or advanced proliferative retinopathy not caused by diabetes.

The structured questionnaire used in the study was prepared after a thorough literature review of papers relevant to 
barrier for diabetic retinopathy screening. The regional and local contexts were also considered to better fit the 
questionnaire with the study population and objectives.

In the preliminary stage of the questionnaire modification, the patients who presented late with advanced PDR were 
asked open-ended questions about the reasons for the delay. These responses plus the literature review and input of 
patients’ health-care providers, including the physicians, counselors, nurses, and patient care coordinators, were collected 
to create a modified questionnaire.

The modified questionnaire was distributed to 15 patients for questionnaire validation. Additional modifications were 
made based on this pilot questionnaire and were integrated into the final questionnaire distributed to the study 
participants by trained paramedic staff.

All the participants were examined by retina specialists. The questionnaire consisted of five sections. Section 
A included clinical findings from the recent visit. Ophthalmic status was documented at the time of patient recruitment, 
including patient complaints, time frame from noticing the visual symptoms to being seen by the ophthalmologist, 
CDVA, type of DM, duration of DM, and stage of DR. Section B detailed baseline demographics such as age, sex, 
marital status, place of living, level of education, occupation, and income. Section C consisted of three parts; the first part 
included 5 questions assessing the patient’s knowledge about DR, annual screening programs, source of his/her knowl-
edge, and if the patient was compliant with regular DR screening. The second part included 7 reasons explaining his/her 
poor compliance to DR screening with an agree/disagree response option for each item (participants were permitted to 
answer agree to all reasons that applied). Participants’ other reasons which were not included in the questionnaire were 
included in a comments section. The third part consisted of targeting patient attitude and practice regarding self-care and 
management towards illness when they first noticed “something was wrong with their vision.” People who answered “I 
did not go immediately to the nearest hospital to get eye care” were asked five questions explaining their attitude for 
seeking help when they noticed that their vision was affected, with agree/disagree responses.

Section D consisted of three questions on the type of Health-Care Practitioner (HCP) the patient followed, if he/she 
had a regular follow-up, and whether some advice or referral for DR screening program had been given. Section 
E consisted of five questions about the types of health-care facility the patient can access, appointment accessibility, 
retina service availability, referral process issues, and insurance status. The questionnaire was created in English but 
distributed to the patients in their language (Arabic). Section A was completed by the retina specialist while the 
remaining sections were completed by the patient with the help of paramedic staff and relatives or those accompanying 
them.
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In Saudi Arabia, Ministry of Health (MOH) is the major provider of health services followed by other government 
agencies (eg, army forces medical services, National Guard health affairs, Ministry of Higher Education hospitals) and 
private sector. Public health-care services provide at three levels: primary, secondary, and tertiary care.

In terms of diabetic retinopathy care, DR screening usually performed in primary care centers or local hospitals 
followed by referral to higher center if needed. There is minimal variation in some region in terms of the presence, scope 
and quality of screening programs, access to specialized providers, and affordability of service.

Statistical Analysis
For the purpose of analysis, CDVA was transferred to the logarithm as minimum angle of resolution. Quantitative data are 
summarized with mean and standard deviation. Categorical data are summarized with percentages. The analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) test was used to study associations among different variables, with a p-value <0.05 set as a statistically significant 
result. All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (IBM SPSS Statistics for 
Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). All figures were created using the Microsoft Excel (2019, Microsoft Corp.).

Results
Three hundred and thirty-eight patients with advanced DR meeting the inclusion criteria were interviewed and responded 
to the questionnaire. The majority of patients were >50 years old (mean age 50.54 ± 13.22 years), had type II DM 
(73.2%), had a mean duration of diabetes of 17.30 ± 8.60 years, had a high school or general equivalency diploma or 
higher education (>50%), and had no income (28.6%); 61.5% of the patients came from a central region of Saudi Arabia. 
Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients in this study.

Table 1 Demographic Characteristics of Participants

Parameter N Level % (n)

Age (years) 338 20–29 years 8.9% (30)

30–39 years 11.2% (38)

40–49 years 19.5% (66)

50–59 years 35.5% (120)

≥60 years 24.9% (84)

Sex 338 Male 58.6% (198)

Female 41.4% (140)

Type of Diabetes Mellitus 284 Type I 26.8% (76)

Type II 73.2% (208)

Duration of Diabetes (years) 176 <5 years 2.2% (4)

5–10 years 28.4% (50)

11–20 years 42% (74)

>20 years 27.2% (48)

Marital Status 338 Single 13.6% (46)

Married 72.2% (244)

Divorced 2.4% (8)

Widowed 11.8% (40)

(Continued)
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The mean CDVA (n = 334) was 1.04±0.97 LogMAR (0 to 5 LogMAR) (20/200) in the right eye and 1.15±1.04 
LogMAR (0 to 5 LogMAR) (20/300) in the left eye. The most frequent and important complaints were decreased vision 
(81.7%) and floaters (40.8%) (Table 2). Vitreous hemorrhage was the most common diagnosis (46.4%), followed by 
tractional retinal detachment (33.9%). The frequency of diagnosis is summarized in Table 3.

Barriers at an Individual Level
Although two-thirds of the patients (65.7%) in our study had heard at least once in their lives about DR and had known 
that DR can cause visual loss, only 42.6% knew about the importance of annual DR screening exam. Moreover, only 
27% of the patients underwent a routine DR annual exam. Physicians and family members were the main source of DR 
awareness in our study (Table 4).

Approximately 21.7% of illiterate patients, 27.6% of patients with primary school education, 30.0% with intermediate 
school education, 30.8% with secondary school education, and 33.3% with university or higher education underwent 
routine annual exams. Awareness about the importance of an annual DR screening exam was higher in patients with high 

Table 1 (Continued). 

Parameter N Level % (n)

Education 338 Illiterate 14.2% (48)

Primary 17.2% (58)

Intermediate 12.4 (42)

Secondary School 31.4% (106)

University /Higher Education 24.9% (84)

Occupation 334 Government employee 11.2% (38)

Private sector 12.4% (42)

Military 2.4% (8)

Teacher 7.7% (26)

Engineering 1.2% (4)

Student 0.6% (2)

Retired 11.2% (38)

Not working 52.1% (176)

Income 300 None 28.6% (86)

Less than 5000 SR* /month 21.3% (64)

5000–10,000 SR*/month 26.6% (80)

More than 10,000 SR*/month 23.3% (70)

Region 334 Central 61.5% (208)

North 9.5% (32)

South 18.3% (62)

West 6.5% (22)

East 3% (10)

Abbreviation: *SR, Saudi Riyal.
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Table 2 Participant Presentations

Presentation (n=338) Eye % (n)

Floaters (138/338)

One eye 26.6% (90)

Both eyes 14.2% (48)

Total 40.80%

Pain (62/338)

One eye 11.8% (40)

Both eyes 6.5% (22)

Total 18.30%

Decreased vision (276/338)

One eye 39.6% (134)

Both eyes 42% (142)

Total 81.70%

Referral without complaint (8/338)

Total 2.4% (8)

Table 3 Participant Diagnosis at Presentation

Diagnosis (n=336) Eye % (n)

Tractional retinal detachment (114/336)

One eye 25.6% (86)

Both eyes 8.3% (28)

Total 33.90%

Neovascular glaucoma (62/336)

One eye 13.7% (46)

Both eyes 4.8% (16)

Total 18.50%

Vitreous hemorrhage (156/336)

One eye 33.9% (114)

Both eyes 12.5% (42)

Total 46.40%

Diabetic macular edema with BCVA*<20/50 (18/336)

One eye 4.2% (14)

Both eyes 1.2% (4)

Total 5.40%

Abbreviation: *BCVA, Best Corrected Visual Acuity.
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levels of education (P = 0.005). Patients who were not undergoing routine DR annual exams were asked what the reasons 
were that would delay or prevent them from getting their annual screening/test for diabetic eye disease done while their 
vision was still good; their answers are shown in Figure 1.

Table 4 Participant Knowledge of DR and Screening Programs

Question N Level % (n)

Have you ever heard about diabetic retinopathy? 338 Yes 65.7% (222)

No 34.3% (116)

Do you know about screening programs and fundoscopy 

exams done every year for diabetic patients?

338 Yes 42.6% (144)

No 57.4% (194)

Source of information about diabetic retinopathy? 332 Physician 65.1% (216)

Friends 28.3% (94)

Family member 48.2% (160)

Television 9.0% (30)

Social network 27.1% (90)

Have you ever had an eye exam when the doctor put 

drops in your eyes that made your pupils large?

318 Never 32.7% (104)

Within the past year 27% (86)

Within the past 2 years 22% (70)

>2 years ago, but <5 years ago 13.2% (42)

>5 years ago, 5% (16)

Figure 1 Patient perceived barriers to annual diabetic retinopathy screening.
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For those who did not go immediately to the hospital when they noticed that something was wrong with their vision, 
approximately 67.6% (232) underwent ophthalmology evaluation within one month of noticing eye symptoms. In 
contrast, 30.5% (102) of the patients waited for over 3 months before visiting the ophthalmology service. These patients 
were asked what the reasons were that would delay or prevent them from seeking help and getting eye care when they 
noticed that their vision was affected. Their answers are placed in a descending order by how frequently they were 
identified by patients; “I do not know the next step to be taken to get medical care and I thought my visual loss was 
caused by aging”, were the most common reasons (Figure 2).

On analyzing the sociodemographic characteristics of this subgroup of patients, 102 were found to be mostly old 
patients (>60 years), 58.8% (60) were not working, 43.1% (44) had no income, 51% (52) underwent follow-up at 
a primary health care and not a general hospital, and 84.3% (86) did not have health insurance.

Barriers at the Healthcare Provider (HCP) Level
Approximately 81.4% of the patients had a regular follow-up for their systemic diseases; however, almost one-third were 
not advised or referred to an ophthalmologist for DR screening by their HCP. Moreover, 25.2% of the patients who were 
referred to an ophthalmologist had a wait period of 6 months or more between the referral by a primary physician until 
the first visit to an ophthalmologist. The most frequent HCP mentioned by patients in our study were family physicians 
(34.8%) and general practitioners (33.5%) (Table 5).

Barriers at the Healthcare System Level
Most of the patients in our study had regular follow-ups for their systemic disease at governmental general hospitals 
or primary health-care centers. However, 42.2% of them faced difficulty in seeking eye care and ophthalmology 
service in their hospital or nearby hospitals. These difficulties were mostly long appointment time >6 months 
(57.1%), no retina service (45.1%), and delay or lost referral to tertiary centers if the patient was confirmed with 
advanced PDR and service was not available (64.5%). Table 6 shows the types of healthcare system and barriers for 
DR screening and treatment.

Figure 2 Patient attitude toward illness, for those not seeking immediate care for visual impairment.
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Discussion
Diabetic retinopathy is one of the leading causes of visual impairment, and its prevalence is increasing in developing 
countries.8 Although health education statistics and the literacy rate in Saudi Arabia are comparable to those of developed 
countries, diabetes-related retinopathy is still widely prevalent.8 Additionally, primary health-care services, which 
provide free services, are not utilized appropriately, as shown by the results of this study.

Table 5 Characteristics of Healthcare Providers and Their Influence on DR Screening

Question N Level % (n)

Type of health care provider you follow up with for 
your systemic disease (Diabetes, Hypertension, etc.)

328 General practitioner 33.5% (110)

Family physician 34.8% (114)

Internal medicine 12.2% (40)

Endocrinologist 12.2% (40)

None 7.3% (24)

Do you have a regular follow-up with him/her? 334 Yes 81.4% (272)

No 18.6% (62)

Did your doctor advise you about diabetic retinopathy 
or refer you to an ophthalmologist for screening?

328 Yes 63.4% (208)

No 36.6% (120)

Time period between referral by general practitioner 

and the first visit to an ophthalmologist:

302 1 week 8.6% (26)

1 month 19.2% (58)

3 months 13.2% (40)

6 months or more 25.2% (76)

No referral 33.8% (102)

Table 6 Health-Care System’s Barrier to DR Screening and Treatment

Question N Level % (n)

Where does the patient follow up for his/her 
systemic disease?

330 Primary health care 41.2% (136)

Governmental hospital 44.8% (148)

Private clinic /Hospital 13.9% (46)

None 0% (0)

Do you have health insurance? 334 Yes 17.8% (60)

No 82% (274)

Types of governmental tertiary health care centers 
that the patient can access and get treatment from:

330 Ministry of health 79.4% (262)

Military hospital 9.1% (30)

National guard hospital 4.8% (16)

University hospitals 6.7% (22)

(Continued)
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We noticed delays between the onset of first DR symptoms and timely interventions, which occurred at several steps 
in the healthcare process—from the reporting of these symptoms to primary HCPs, to the referral to an ophthalmologist, 
to the time of the ophthalmologist’s evaluation. Our findings represent a first step towards solving these barriers and 
improving the outcomes of DR patients.

Our study concluded that most of the patients who presented with advanced DR were >50 years old (60.4%), diabetic 
for >10 years (69.2%), and had a low or no income (49.9%). These results are comparable to those of other studies done 
in Saudi Arabia that showed the prevalence of DR was greater in older adults (>50 years).9,10

The low income of most patients in our study (>50%) affected compliance with DR screening, despite it being free of 
cost, because the transportation and time needed for each appointment affected the patients’ work and life. In addition, 
patients with diabetes have several hospital appointments, most of which are for routine surveillance, and some patients 
choose to attend only the appointments they see as essential.

The study also found that more than half the patients (69.2%) had been diagnosed with diabetes for over 10 years, 
which worsens the scenario, as the chances for DR screening awareness rise with this length of time; however, other 
factors cannot be ignored in screening compliance.

There was no correlation between urban versus rural place of residence and presentation with advanced DR in our 
study; 61.5% of the patients herein came from the central region of Saudi Arabia, which can be explained by the central 
location of our center. We also found no correlation between educational level and DR screening rate, as the patients 
undergoing routine annual exam were at different educational levels (equal percentages).

The mean CDVA was 1.04±0.97 LogMAR (20/200 decimal) in the right eye and 1.15±1.04 LogMAR (20/300) in the 
left eye. TRD and vitreous hemorrhage in one or both the eyes were the most frequent diagnoses that indicated advanced 
stage of the disease and a very late presentation.

More than half the respondents (65.7%) were aware that DM could affect their eyes. This result was slightly lower 
than that in the other studies in Saudi Arabia that reported a DR awareness of 75.62% and 82.6%, respectively.11,12 

A patient’s awareness of their own health and treatment are the foundation to diabetes management.13 Therefore, a lack 
awareness could be considered as a risk factor for the late presentation of advanced-stage DR. Moreover, although most 
of our patients were aware of DR (65.7%), only 42.6% knew about annual DR screening, and the annual screening rate 
was 27%, which is inferior to the previously reported rates for the same population.11,12 Patients’ lack of knowledge and 
challenges in locating an ophthalmology facility or obtaining an appointment were the most frequent barriers for DR 
screening (Figure 1). These results indicate the need for high-quality patient-doctor communication regarding the 

Table 6 (Continued). 

Question N Level % (n)

Do you have any difficulties while seeking health 

services and ophthalmology evaluation in tertiary 
centers that you have access to?

336 Yes 42.2% (142)

No 23.8% (80)

I did not try 33.9% (114)

If you answer Yes, what are the difficulties you face? 142 Could not get appointment 42.3% (60)

140 Delayed appointment (more than 6 months) 57.1% (80)

140 No available retina treatment (Laser-injections) 34.3% (48)

142 No retina specialist 45.1% (64)

Do you have any difficulties with the referral 

process to a tertiary center?

332 No, I get acceptance quickly and came based on it 7.8% (26)

I did not get a referral, so I came through the ER 64.5% (214)

Yes, I got a referral, but it’s delayed or lost, so 
I came through the ER

27.7% (92)
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importance of DR screening and an understanding of the patient barriers to DR screening during the referral process. 
Data from our study showed that 81.4% of the patients underwent regular follow-up with their general practitioner. 
Utilizing or implementing new modalities for DR screening in primary health-care centers, such as digital wide-field 
fundus camera and artificial intelligence (AI), could aid in the early diagnosis and treatment of DR.

The delay in the healthcare process is complex and multidimensional and is influenced by patients, HCPs, and health 
system factors including insurance status and the facility capacity, as reflected in our results.14,15 Overall, these findings 
highlight the importance of involving both health-care centers and their providers to increase DR screening rates and 
prevent blindness. Three key recommendations based on the findings from our research are:

Reducing Appointments Inconvenience
Difficulties in getting an appointment with the screening clinic, finding the most convenient time, and scheduling follow- 
up appointment issues were reported to be important factors that may delay presentation. However, improving accessi-
bility, ensuring flexible appointments, and integrating services were reported to facilitate attendance and reduce incon-
venience. Utilizing AI and telemedicine may offer more flexible appointments and reduce the transportation burden.

Increasing the Perception of the Importance of DR Screening
A lack of awareness of the importance of DR screening and the frequency of regular fundus examination were reported to 
be reasons for patients to present late with advanced disease. Primary health-care providers should regularly perform 
fundus examinations and should always take the opportunity to educate their patients about DR. National campaigns 
should be established to increase the general population awareness about DR.

Improving the Screening Service and Health System Referral Process
Using different screening processes, whether virtual or physical, using digital wide-field fundus cameras, and using AI 
should be encouraged to improve early detection of DR. Offering these services at the primary health-care level can 
avoid delays associated with referrals.

The large patient-based sample targeting patients with advanced disease in most tertiary ophthalmology centers in 
Saudi Arabia is the main strength of this study. However, the study had limitations as it is considered a retrospective self- 
report and participants may have faced difficulties recalling symptoms, onset, and diagnostic consultation with accuracy.

Conclusion
This study represents one of the first efforts to understand, from the patient perspective, the causes of delayed diagnosis 
and treatment of DR. Patients’ older age, poor income, asymptomatic natural history of DR in the early stages, lack of 
knowledge, difficulties in approaching the ophthalmology facilities, family responsibilities, and long referral process 
were the most observed barriers for DR screening and treatment. Utilizing the new technologies of telemedicine and AI 
and increasing the general population awareness about DR screening recommendations can be the foundations for 
overcoming these challenges.
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